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Message from the President
Important Announcement
I wanted you to be among the first to know that I have decided to retire
on July 1. It has been an honor to serve as President and Chief Executive
Officer of UnityPoint Health - Des Moines for the last seventeen years.
What this Des Moines East High School graduate could never have
guessed when I returned home in 2001 after leading UnityPoint Health –
Trinity (formerly Trinity Health System) in Moline, Illinois was how
becoming a part of this remarkable workforce would change me. Nearly
every day I watched with awe as you faced challenge after challenge,
always placing patient care first. You inspired me to do more, be better,
and to try harder to support our team. I hope I have never let you down
because you have lifted me higher than I ever imagined was possible.
Together, we have smashed every goal. UnityPoint Health – Des Moines has grown to employ nearly 8,000
people, own and operate four hospitals and over fifty clinics, and manage six other Iowa hospitals and most
recently added Grinnell Regional Medical Center and Eyerly Ball Community Mental Health Services to the
"family." During our time together, we have seen significant growth in the number of people and families we
serve, and patient satisfaction numbers are at an all-time high both in overall ratings and patient
communication. The Foundation that does such vital work to support this organization has grown the assets of
the UnityPoint Health – Des Moines Foundation to $171 million while providing over $113 million of
philanthropy to UnityPoint Health – Des Moines hospitals to mitigate patient care costs and provide critical
services that are not typically reimbursed. Simply put, we at UnityPoint Health – Des Moines make one
incredible team.
I know great things lie ahead. However, it is time for me to hand the reins to the next generation. The search for
UnityPoint Health – Des Moines' next President and CEO will begin immediately, and it is sure to include internal
and external candidates. I am confident this process will move quickly.

Eric Crowell, President and CEO
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UnityPoint Health – Des Moines

Last month, we shared our brand
promise with all 30,000 team members at
UnityPoint Health. And to kick things off,
we started a #ShareWhatMatters Frame Up
Challenge on our FOCUS Facebook
group—which basically went viral. (The
good viral, not the flu kind!)

Check out some highlights of
our #ShareWhatMatters Challenge!

Nearly 9,000 people in our work family rose
to the challenge, sharing creative photos
and stories about how we all make each
other matter every day. We put together a
video reel of the highlights, but even if
you’re not on Facebook, I can assure you
that the results were powerful.
In some ways, the endless outpouring of
stories isn’t surprising. It’s nothing new.
We’ve been living our values for the past
two years. And through these values, we
have been showing our people just how
much they matter.

Kevin Vermeer
President/Chief Executive Officer
UnityPoint Health

Even though our official #ShareWhatMatters
challenge has technically concluded, I invite
you to keep up the momentum. Today, and
every day, let’s take a second to go above
and beyond: offer a helping hand, be
present, send an Honoring You, celebrate
the wins of your team.
Because our people are amazing—really.

Frame Up Challenge
#ShareWhatMatters
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Time to Celebrate YOU!
Mark Your Calendars!
Wednesday, April 25, 2018
2pm-4pm
UnityPoint Health Volunteer Appreciation Event
Iowa Historical Museum
600 E. Locust
https://iowaculture.gov/history/museum

Please join us as we celebrate YOU!
Program from 2pm-2:30pm
Self-guided Tours from 2:30pm-4pm.
Plus wonderful food catered
by Barattas downtown!
Official Invitation coming soon…..
Please RSVP to your respective volunteer
campus Volunteer Services office by Friday April 20, 2018:
 Iowa Methodist Medical Center-Blank Children’s Hospital- 515.241.6414
 Iowa Lutheran Hospital- 515.263.5227
 Methodist West Hospital- 515.343.1645
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New Brand Promise
Give Happy. Live Happy
We have adopted a new motto if you will in Volunteer Services so you may see it
from time to time on posters, newsletters, emails, and more!
GIVE HAPPY. LIVE HAPPY.
It just fits what we do here in Volunteer Services; GIVE! Volunteers give their
time, talent, and skills. In return, we hope to have happy patients, families, staff,
and of course volunteers!
Thanks for all you do and for helping us all live a little bit happier every day!

Daylight Savings Time is this weekend! Don’t forget to set your clocks ahead!
Just a friendly reminder that as spring approaches and the
weather gets a little nicer each day… Please keep our hospital
dress code in mind. Please refrain from wearing open toed shoes,
or any sort of see-through leggings. Long shirts, skirts, dresses,
etc. must be worn with tighter legging pants!
Here is the link to our Volunteer Handbook on our UnityPoint Health Volunteer webpage.
The Dress Code can be found in the Policies and Procedures section.
Volunteer Handbook: Dress Code-CLICK HERE
Thanks for your understanding and cooperation.
Remember to wear your volunteer jacket, your volunteer photo ID, a smile on your face when you volunteer! 
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Iowa Lutheran Hospital (ILH) Volunteen Program

2017 Impact Statistics Highlights








4411.25 Hours by 101 Teens
$106,488 Value
5187 Surgical Gowns Folded
4240 Patients Visited
3543 My Health Folders Assembled
170 Care Club Flowers Delivered
56 Patient Stories Completed and Gifted

About the Program
Being a member of the Volunteen Program offers exposure
to the medical field that most students never have the
opportunity to experience. Most of their duties deal with
direct contact with patients and staff assistance. Each night
begins with unit responsibilities. The Volunteens round
patient rooms to check to see if there is a desire for
magazines, books, movies, or other requests to make their stay more comfortable. They
also restock medical supplies and linens, escort patients, assemble admission packets, and
deliver flowers and patient mail.
In addition, they provide a ray of sunshine to those patients in need. Each night a
Volunteen interviews a patient that has had an extended stay or may not have received
many visitors. A teen sits down and asks a few questions of their life to get the
conversation going, as most people enjoy talking about themselves. After completing the
interview, the Volunteen will then type up a biography of the patient’s life. In the
meantime, the other Volunteens prepare a small bouquet of flowers that are delivered
with the patient’s story.
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Volunteen Quotes:

Jivan KonerI joined the Volunteen Program because I want to be a
doctor in the future. What I enjoy most is just being able
to visit with patients.

Sophie BerganI became interested in being a Volunteen through my
mom and my neighbor. They both helped me to get
involved. My favorite part is being able to see areas of
the hospital that otherwise I would not be able to see.

Jessica RamirezI wanted to become a Volunteen because I really want to help others that are in
need. I really enjoy the relationships that I have built with the other teens on my
night. We may come from different backgrounds, but we all have the same
determination to help.
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HELP WANTED!

We are currently looking for
volunteers to help in several
different areas at all three hospital
locations; IMMC, MWH, and ILH! If
you or someone you know might be
interested, please let us know or
refer them to our website to fill out
an application. A few areas we
have current openings are:
Gift Shops, Not New Shop,
Volunteer Services Administrative
Assistant, Special Projects, Blank
Admin Office, and many more!
Here’s a shortcut to our website and
application for potential new
volunteers!

REFER YOUR FAMILY
AND FRIENDS!
Check us out online:

Share the link and help us spread the
volunteer fun!

“One of the greatest gifts you
can give is your time”

Volunteer Application- Click Here!

Volunteer Opening Spotlight: Not New Shop
If you would enjoy working with the public and helping to provide a valuable service to the community,
then volunteering at the Not New Shop thrift store is for you! We are looking for customer serviceoriented individuals to assist customers with purchases, sort and price donations and keep the shop the
shop in order.
Want More Information? Give us a call: (515) 266-7610
Iowa Lutheran Hospital Auxiliary
Located next to Carver Community School

Spring cleaning? Consider donating your items to the Not New Shop!
Things We’re Looking for …
Household items
Kitchen accessories
Linens
Books
Towels
Bedding
Plastic ware

Knick-knacks
Small electric appliances
Videos/DVDs
Pictures
Plus Size Clothing
Clothing of all sizes and ages
Pots and Pans

Not New Shop Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday- 10am- 3pm
Thursday- 10am- 6pm
Friday- 10am-3pm
Saturday- 10am- 1pm
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Volunteer Position Spotlight:
SHIIP Volunteer

(Senior Health Insurance Information Program)
Do you enjoy working one on one with people and
problem solving? Love a good mystery? Then the
Senior Health Insurance Information Program might be
for you! We are in need of volunteer counselors that
provide helpful information regarding Medicare
coverage, Medicare supplemental insurance, long term
care insurance or filing of Medicare claims for people 60
years of age and over. Counselors are trained through the
Insurance Commissioner's Office. Once trained must be
able to analyze Medicare plans; work independently and
have a positive problem solving outlook.
Very flexible scheduling.

WE NEED YOU!

Two volunteers at IMMC helping deliver flowers to
patients and employees on Valentine’s Day:
Trish Tunink and Janine Jones

featured in this photo. 2/14/18

A Special Round of Applause for Valentine’s Day volunteer helpers!
We want to take a minute to recognize all who helped with Valentine’s Day deliveries this year at all three
campuses! Volunteers helped deliver floral arrangements, gifts, balloons, etc. from outside organizations
and from our own floral and gift shops. Deliveries were for both patients and employees, and we had lots of
happy and surprised folks…. What a fun and rewarding day!
Some fun facts about this special holiday:
 Our floral shop went through 375 roses!
 We stocked the 3 campus gift shops with over 250 floral arrangements!
 60 arrangements were delivered to IMMC employees!
 900 Nan’s Nummies Cookies were sold at ILH!
“Despite losing one our coolers malfunctioning and freezing over 30 arrangements inside, the floral volunteers and I
persevered to get everything remade and ready for the next day. They really deserve a round of applause for their
hard work and unfailing positivity! Without them this would not have been possible!! Special kudos to everyone in the
gift shops who worked so hard to help us make this holiday profitable and fun – a lot of people received special gifts
and arrangements due to everyone’s hard work. Way to go team!”

-Lani Moeller
UPHDM Floral Shop Supervisor
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Contact Us!
Volunteer Services
UnityPoint Health – IMMC & Blank
1200 Pleasant Street
Des Moines, IA 50309
515.241.6414

UnityPoint Health – ILH
700 East University Ave.
Des Moines, IA 50316
515.263.5227

UnityPoint Health - MWH
1660 60th Street
West Des Moines, IA 50266
515.343.1645

General Office Hours: M-F, 7:30am-4pm

Sarah Brix

Brad Fuglsang

Pat Howlett

Elizabeth Johnson

Ginny Kerr

Project Coordinator
IMMC- Blank Hospitals

Volunteer Coordinator
Iowa Lutheran Hospital

Volunteer Coordinator
Methodist West Hospital

Manager, Not New Shop
Iowa Lutheran Hospital

Project Coordinator
Iowa Lutheran Hospital

Cheryl Thomas

Sara Minnis

Kiley McLaughlin

Sheri Vining

Staci Fry

Office Manager
Iowa Lutheran Hospital

Manager, Gift Shop
Iowa Lutheran Hospital

Office Manager
IMMC – Blank Hospitals

Volunteer Coordinator
IMMC- Blank Hospitals

Executive Director
Volunteer Services
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